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April 24, 2022 

Thomas Sunday 
Tones: Festive 

Epistle: Acts 5:12-20 
Gospel: John 20:19-31 

Resurrection of Our Lord (April 17th) 

Liturgical Greeting 
 

Greeting: 
“Christ is Risen!”             

“Khrystos Voskres!”            
 

Response: 
“Indeed He is Risen” 
“Voistynu Voskres!” 

Source: Icon of the Resurrection of Our Lord, St. Anne Ukrainian Catholic Church, Austintown, OH. 



Prayer Requests 
Holy Trinity Church: Ann Blazina, John Fecych, Ann Karnofel, Dan 

Malarcik, Yvonne Mudryk, James Pirko, Marie Schuller, Thomas 

Burnich, and the health of all of our parishioners 
St. Anne Church: Joyce Budinsky, Carole Elias, Roger Elias, Carol 

Kaszowski, Karen Kihm, Anne Krill, Susan Kurtiak, Fr. Ignatius, 

Louis Mancini, Millie Myers, Margaret Rodomsky, Al Stevens, Ann 

Stevens, Josie Timlin, Helen Yurchison, and the health of all of our 
parishioners 
Clergy: Bishop Josyf Milyan, Fr. Louis, Fr. Jeff, and Msgr. Martin 

Canavan 

Non-Parishioners: Kennedy Eatinger, Mark F., Dawn Howard, Ya-

roslava, Myroslava, Halyna, Petro, Nadiya, Mylan, Yaremiya, Zor-

yana, Mariya, Connor, Claire, Mark, Christine, John Panko III, Dave 

Kishton, Fr. Andrzej, Judy Lepore, Jimi Stevens, Carol Martyn Dow, 

Tonja Delaine, Joann Panko, and Kateryna Bolshahova 

Day: Date: Place: Time: Intention: Offered By: 
Cantor(s)/ 
Reader(s): 

Resurrection of Our Lord 

Sun Apr 17 

8:00a Resurrection Matins  Choir 

9:00a 
Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom for the Parishioners of Holy Trinity Church 

followed by myrovannia (anointing with the blessed oil) 
M. Marczyszyn 

Bright Monday 

Mon Apr 18 HT 9:00a Divine Liturgy in Fr. Lubomir Zhybak’s private intentions J. Bodak 

Bright Tuesday 

Tue Apr 19 SA 9:00a †Marian Izak John and Peggy Machingo J. Bodak 

Bright Wednesday 

Wed  Apr 20  SA 9:00a †Roxanne and †Mary Louise Macynski  C. Elias 

Bright Thursday 

Thu Apr 21 HT 9:00a †Anne Soroka Doug and Pam Seeley M. Woloszyn 

Bright Friday 

Fri   Apr 22  HT 9:00a †Mary Fedak Santo Ricciardi J. Bodak/J. Billy 

Bright Saturday - Holy Great Martyr George and Holy Martyr Alexandra 

Sat  Apr 23  HT 9:00a Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom for all people killed during the ongoing war in Ukraine J. Bodak 

Thomas Sunday 

Sun Apr 24 SA 
10:30a Praying of the Holy Rosary   

11:00a Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom for the Parishioners of Both Churches P. Machingo 

HT 

Holy Trinity Church 
Eternal Light 

Maria Patterson is sponsoring the week of  
April 17th-23rd in loving memory of her mother 

†Josephine Soroka 
“You are loved and missed. Rest in peace...” 

Our very Best Wishes and Blessings to our dear  
Parishioners celebrating their life milestones this week. 

 

Holy Trinity Church 
Apr 18: Marissa Yourstowsky   Apr 21: Lorraine Fedak 

Apr 24: Alice Melnik 
 

St. Anne Church 
Apr 20: John Fromel 

 

Na Mnohaya ee Blahaya Leeta! 

Prayer Group Welcomes the Public to Pray for Ukraine 

A prayer group praying for Ukraine, which involves several indi-
viduals from our parishes, has formed and is meeting weekly on 

Tuesdays at the Shrine of Our Lady Comforter of the Aficted 
from 9:15-10:15a. You are both welcome and strongly encour-
aged to attend this group’s weekly event. As a reminder, the 

Shrine is located at 517 S. Belle Vista Ave. in Youngstown. 

Local Reporter Releases Taped Interview 
 The parish ofce received a call recently from a man 
named Tom Welsh, a local reporter who is known to some as the 
individual from the Metro Monthly who recorded video interviews 
about a month ago and posted them to the Metro’s YouTube site.  
 In this call, Mr. Welsh indicated that he had recorded an 
interview with the late Harry Nachim back in 2012 but had to set 
the project aside due to unforeseen circumstances. Having just 
found the materials again, Mr. Welsh wondered if any of Harry’s 
family or even our parishioners would like to receive the contents 
of that interview. Please contact the parish ofce if you are interest-
ed in this information. Thank you. 



My dear Friends, 
 

Christ is Risen! 
 

Happy Easter to all of you and your loved ones! The day we have been anticipating for so long is nally here! Our Lord Jesus 
allowed us to see another celebration of His glorious and life-giving resurrection! It’s the celebration of life and hope! It’s the celebra-
tion of faith and love! It’s the celebration of life defying death!  

Extremely sadly, the situation in our beloved Ukraine continues to remain grave. My native land is still under a heavy attack 
from the side of Russia and whoever else sides with it in this horrible war... So many victims, including innocent children… How 
much longer will this bloodshed last? Right now, the People of Ukraine are being crucied... in fact, it is Christ Himself Who is being 
crucied again… Yet, life does not end with death! After the crucixion and death comes resurrection! The resurrection will come for 
Ukraine as well! Today our risen Lord is embracing all people, who grieve due to having lost their loved ones because of the war in 
Ukraine, asking them to have faith in Him and not be afraid, for one day they will see their loved ones again, as this is a temporary 
absence. Today Jesus is telling the whole world just as He addressed His beloved friend Lazarus’ sister Martha before Christ brought 
Lazarus back to life: “I am the resurrection and the life. Those who believe in me, even though they die, will live, and everyone who 
lives and believes in me will never die. Do you believe this?” (John 11:25-26 (NRSVCE)). Lord Jesus, we believe in You, give us life eter-
nal! 

In the meantime, let us continue to pray and act for the end of the war in Ukraine as well as for the conversion of Ukraine’s 
aggressors and, as a Ukrainian citizen, I’d like to tell all of you: THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT OF OUR SUFFERING BROTHERS AND 
SISTERS IN UKRAINE! Ukraine direly needs our help right now! If you would like to help nancially your brothers and sisters in Ukraine, 
please see a separate notice in the bulletin of how you can help. No amount is too small, yet please be generous, and I thank you in 
advance for your municence! May our Good Lord reward you manifold for it in this life and in the life to come! 

If you would like to donate some concrete items to help the people of Ukraine, please check out the notice in the bulletin 
from an organization called MedWish that is collecting the indicated in the notice items. You can donate your items at the following 
address Tuesday through Friday from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm: 
 

MedWish International World Headquarters 
1625 E. 31st Street 

Cleveland, Ohio 44114 
 

For more information, please call at 216-692-1685, e-mail at info@medwish.org or go to: https://www.medwish.org/   
 

Thank you! 
 Furthermore, if you would like to donate for tourniquets, the triangle bandages, and/or other medical items needed right 
now in Ukraine to be purchased and shipped to Ukraine, you may do it online by going to the following website of an organization 
called Music in World Cultures (MIWC): https://www.miwc.org/where-we-are/eastern-europe/donate or, if you would like to donate 
by check, you may do so by writing your checks to MIWC, putting in the memo section Ukraine Medical Relief, and mailing them to: 
 

Music in World Cultures 
P.O. Box 178 

Lawrence, PA 15055 
 

Thank you! 
 Please see in the bulletin the appeal letter from Croatia to help the people of Ukraine. Any help would be appreciated. Thank 
you! 

If you understand Ukrainian and would like to follow the 24/7 news directly from Ukraine right now, please go to the follow-
ing YouTube link (it’s free): 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WY8sDvZdWEA 
 

· If any of you, who are homebound, would like to participate in the Holy Sacraments, kindly call the parish ofce at 330-744-5820 
to make arrangements. 

· I would like to encourage you to pray (daily if you can) the prayers from the Prayer Corner (it’s been revised). 
· I’d like thank everyone who helped with getting both of our churches ready for the Holy Week and Easter. Thank you all! 
· I also would like to thank everyone, especially Bill Humeniuk, who helped with putting up the ag pole on the grounds of Holy 

Trinity Church’s shrine as well as for the donation of the American and Ukrainian ags. Thank you all! 
· Please feel free to pick up with your bulletin a copy of the booklet that contains the 2021 Pastoral Letter of the Synod of Bishops 

of our Church titled “The Hope to Which the Lord Calls Us” that Bishop Bohdan asked to distribute (please see the bishop’s letter 
in the bulletin). It’s free. Please let me know if you would like a booklet with the Ukrainian version of the letter.                         (con’t) 



· Please feel free to pick up a copy of Metro Monthly. It’s free. There are a couple of articles on the current war in Ukraine and on 
the local Ukrainian community. 

· We’ll continue collecting certain needed items at both parishes for a local branch of the Society of St. Vincent De Paul. You’ll nd 
a special box for the items at each church. Please be generous and thank you for your benevolence! Thank you also to those of 
you who made the donations! 

· We have Super Cash Bonanza charity tickets from the Ohio State Council of the Knights of Columbus for sale. They are $5.00 each 
(over $108,000.00 in cash prizes) and all proceeds will be used towards local charities. For every ticket sold in our two parishes, 
$3.00 will go to the Knights of Columbus and $2.00 will be kept by a parish. All tickets must be sold by May 10th of this year. 
Please consider buying them as both of our parishes can benet from it. Thank you! For more information online, please go to: 
https://kofcohio.org/programs/super-cash-bonanza/  

· Let’s continue to keep in our prayers all people who are on the prayer lists, especially the sick. May our Triune God: The Father, 
The Son, and The Holy Spirit bless all of them through the intercession of His and our Most Holy Mother and all the Holy Angels 
and Saints! 

· Our weekly bulletins are available online at both churches’ websites (www.holytrinityucc.com and www.stanneucc.com). Thank 
you! 

Furthermore, I would like to thank those of you, who have been sending us your donations. If you still cannot come to your 
parish church at this time, please continue to support it by sending us your weekly donations to each respectful church (see the 
church addresses in the bulletin) and I thank you very much for your support of our parishes! 

Should there be anything else that needs my or Dean’s attention, please let us know at once. 
Truly, there is no place for fear or sadness in our hearts today despite the war in Ukraine, for Christ is risen! May the celebra-

tion of our Lord’s resurrection these days be for each and every one of us a time to thank the Lord for the immense gift of salvation 
that He accomplished for us through His death and resurrection! May our joyful “Christ is risen!” during this Easter season resonate 
throughout the entire earth, announcing to all that our Savior has been raised from the dead, having opened for us the gates of Heav-
en as well as having given us an opportunity to reunite forever with our Triune God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit Whose love for us has 
no boundaries! Let us share with one another the joyful news of Christ’s resurrection, repeating over and over again: “Christ is risen 
from the dead! By death He conquered Death, and to those in the graves He granted life”! A very blessed Easter to you and your loved 
ones and may our Lord always protect all of us here in America as well as our beloved People of Ukraine, helping us to end the war 
there through the intercession of His and our Most Holy Mother and all the Holy Angels and Saints! 

 

Христос Воскрес! 
 

Слава Україні! 
 

With prayers in the risen Lord Jesus, 

2022 Easter Luncheon 
Parishioners from both St. Anne and Holy Trinity Churches are cordially invited to attend this year’s Easter Luncheon! 

 

Date: April 24, 2022 
Time: 12:30pm 

Place: St. Anne Church Social Hall 
 

All donations from this year’s luncheon will be given toward the humanitarian relief efforts in Ukraine. 
 

The luncheon menu includes: traditional Easter foods along with stuffed cabbage,  
chicken, salad, and cake - all provided by Elmtree Catering. 

 

Reservations are required and the deadline for reservations is Easter Sunday - April 17, 2022. 
 

Contact Sonny or Elaine Mamrich only at 330-793-5355. 
 

Note: Due to this event, there will be one Divine Liturgy (at St. Anne Church) on Sunday, April 24th at 11:00am. Thank you. 



St. Anne Church Financials for the Week Ending April 10, 2022 

Loose Offerings: $ 1.00 

Weekly Offerings: $ 567.00 

Energy Needs: $ 50.00 

Maint./Cleaning: $ 20.00 

Pyrohy: $ 2,460.00 

House Rental: $ 625.00 

Gas Royalty: $ 46.76 

Ukrainian Humanitarian Aid: $ 235.00 

St. Vincent de Paul Collection: $ 10.00 

Membership Dues: $ 45.00 

Easter Flowers: $ 20.00 

Palm Sunday: $ 115.00 

Easter Offering: $ 25.00 

Deposit: $ 4,219.76 

Attendance: 29 



Good afternoon, 
 

To Whom It May Concern: 
 

 The humanitarian association GOOD FOR GOODNESS (DOBRO DOBRIM),  
charitable organization Caritas of the Diocese of Kraevci and the Greek Catholic community — The parish of St. Cyril and Methodius 
in Osijek appeal to you, for support our efforts in providing assistance to Ukrainian people. 
 We are authorized by the Ukrainian Embassy in Republic of Croatia to launch a humanitarian action to help Ukraine, ti-
tled “DOBRO DOBRIM za Ukrajinu”. 
 Our activities include collecting and sending medical and humanitarian aid to Ukrainians who have become victims of 
Russia's merciless aggression against Ukraine. 
 The main expenses in our volunteer activities are as follows: 
  - Transportation costs and the absence of international insurance of the EU vehicles on the territory of  
     Ukraine 
  - Website costs 
  - Mobile service costs 
  - Warehouse rent and other related costs 
 At the same time, we are helping to evacuate refugees from territory of Ukraine: women, children, the elderly and the dis-
abled people who do not have the possibility to leave the territory of Ukraine on their own. 
 Since the beginning of the full-scale aggression of the Russian Federation against Ukraine, our assistance has been provid-
ed to approximately 12, 600 refugees from Ukraine in Croatia, while the number of people in need who are coming to Croatia keeps 
growing substantially. 
 Furthermore, with the assistance of a volunteer, Dmytro Palii, a citizen of Ukraine and a United States resident, we plan to 
provide support to Ukrainian children by: 
 - organizing Croatian language courses 
 - organizing workshops for the families with children and domicile people in purpose of socializing 
 - giving out grants for gifted and talented children 
 - obtaining and distributing essential items like clothes, hygiene products, medicine and other necessary items. 
 We are condent that our joint activities with you will help refugees integrate into Croatian society much faster and easier. 
Knowing your deep respect for the traditions and customs of the Ukrainian people, patriotism, sensitivity and responsiveness, we 
would like to ask you to provide possible nancial assistance to our projects. 
 We receive donations to account opened in:  

ZAGREBACKA BANKA D.D. Zagreb 
IBAN HR9323600001503057055 

SWIFT: ZABAHR2X 
 Purpose: Donation for humanitarian action “DOBRO DOBRIM za Ukrajinu" 
 This will certainly help strengthen Ukrainian-Croatian relations, the rapprochement and mutual enrichment of our  
fraternal cultures. 
 

                Sincerely, 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

ZAGREBACKA BANKA: IBAN HR9323600001503057055, SWIFT: ZABAHR2X. 
Model-Poziv na broj primateija: HROO             e-bankarstvo - Sifra namjene: CHAR 

                                     Opis plthanja: DONACIJA ZA POM06 UKRAJINI 
Note: Edited for space 







Notes of Support from the Seventh and Eighth Grade Students of Saint John School in Ashtabula, OH 

Note: Edited for space 

Stained Glass Window of the Resurrection of Our Lord,  
Holy Trinity Ukrainian Catholic Church, Youngstown, OH. 



Holy Trinity Church Financials for the Week Ending April 10, 2022 

Candle: $ 89.00 Annunciation: $ 20.00 Easter: $ 520.00 St. Anne Reimb: $ 2,470.67 

Weekly Offering: $ 750.00 Easter Plants: $ 30.00 Bright Monday: $ 10.00 50/50: $ 20.00 

Dues: $ 100.00 Palm Sunday: $ 170.00 Aid to the Holy Land: $ 30.00 Deposit: $ 4,359.67 

Diocesan: $ 5.00 Holy Thursday: $ 19.00 Seminary: $ 20.00 Apr 50/50: $ 25.00 

Donations: $ 27.00 Good Friday: $ 39.00 Repairs/Maint: $ 40.00 Attendance: 63 

Easter Flower Sponsors - Holy Trinity Church 

Deacon Don and Jean Billy (4) 
In loving memory of parents †Frank and †Mary Bodak; parents †John and †Mary Billy; aunt 
†Annie Bodak and uncle †“Ace” Serroka; & son †Matthew Stephen Billy. 

Joan Marie Bodak, O.F.S. 
In loving memory of parents †Frank and †Mary (Murosko) Bodak; grandparents, †Michael 
and †Krystyna Bodak & †John and †Catherine Murosko; nephew, †Matthew  
Stephen Billy; sister-in-law, Mrs. †Patricia (Fedina) Bodak; & friend, †“Stefano” Katchmar 

Steve and Arelda Bury (2) 
In loving memory of parents †Stephen and †Catherine Bury and deceased family members 
& †Kenneth and †Doris Beeson and deceased family members 

Irene Dreboty (2) 
In loving memory of husband and father †John Dreboty, father– and mother–in-law 
†Teodor and †Lubow Dreboty, and sister-in-law †Vicky Dreboty; parents †Wasyl and 
†Pelagia Hewko and brother †Basil Hewko. 

Joseph and Irene Fedak In loving memory of deceased †Fedak and †Zatwarnyckyj family members 

William and Beth Humeniuk (2) In loving memory of parents †Harry and †Anna Humeniuk and brother †Harry Michael. 

Ann & Delores Karnofel and Family (2) In loving memory of husband and father †Peter Karnofel; In memory of †Msgr. Leo Adamiak 

Lucille Kish In loving memory of †Kish and †Badowski Families 

John Kowal & Family In loving memory of parents and grandparents †Nick and †Eva Kowal 

Karen Kowal & Family In loving memory of parents and grandparents †Stephen and †Betty Genetta 

Anna Woak Merrill (2) In loving memory of †Fred Woak Sr. and †Mykola, †Marlene, and †Marianne Iwaniak 

Richard and Mary Mines In loving memory of †Stefan and †Julia Syvanych 

Charlotte Nachim (5) 
In loving memory of husband †Harry Nachim; †Nicholas and †Mary Nachim; †Samuel and 
†Anne Nerone; †Terrence Nachim; and †Frank and †Vangie Bielak 

Maria Patterson In loving memory of the Soroka Family - †August, †Josephine, †Michael, and †Rosemary 

John and Janet Pierko & Family (3) 
In loving memory of parents and grandparents †John and †Julia Pierko, parents and  
grandparents †Charles and †Evelyn Yourstowsky, and †Joseph and †Helen Zarconi  

Mary Ann Popovich In loving memory of husband †George W. Popovich 

Mary Ann Popovich 
Sonny and Elaine Mamrich & Family 

In loving memory of Mom, Dad, and Grandparents †Nick and †Olga Mamrich 

J.R. Scrip In loving memory of parents †John and †Irma Scrip 

Delores Shuluga In loving memory of husband, father, and grandfather †Paul M. Shuluga 

Nancy Stecyk In loving memory of †Frank and †Mary Fatsich & †Andrew and †Mary Pirko 

John and Linda Terlesky In loving memory of †Stephen and †Mary Terlesky 

Fred Jr., Cheri, Matt, and Tyler Woak (2) 
In loving memory of dad and grandpa †Fred Woak Sr. & grandparents and  
great-grandparents †Mike and †Anna Woak 

Marie Woloszyn and Family In loving memory of †Hewko and †Woloszyn Families 



Easter Flower Sponsors - St. Anne Church 

Mary Ann Belasco In loving memory of mother †Rose Perehinez 

Joyce Budinsky and Carol & Keith Kalosky In loving memory of parents †Andrew and †Ann Budinsky & brother †Charles 

Brian and Fran Chadwick (3) 
In loving memory of parents †William and †Olga Kurylak; parents †Reginald and †Shirley 
Chadwick; and grandparents †John and †Maria Smerechansky 

Joseph and Marion Chance In loving memory of †Farkas and †Chance family members. 

Angie Fetchet (2) 
In loving memory of husband, father, and grandfather †Michael Fetchet; parents,  
grandparents, and great-grandparents †Michael and †Mary DeSantis 

Susan, Jeffrey, and Michael Frommelt In loving memory of husband †George Frommelt 

Nick, Leda, Nickey & Lisa Kasnevich (2) 
In loving memory of †Paul, †Anna, and †Pauly Kasnevich & †Halya (Helen), †Dmytro, and 
†Michael Senko 

Kathy Kurach & Family In loving memory of †John and †Mary Bagan 

Myron, Tamara, Alex, and Nate Lischak (2) 
In loving memory of parents †John and †Myroslava Lischak; 
grandparents †Kazymyr and †Elizabeth Bulwan 

John and Margaret Machingo (2) In Thanksgiving for loving parents †John and †Ann Panko & †John and †Margaret Machingo 

Nicholas and Elaine Mamrich & Family (4) 
In loving memory of parents and grandparents †Nick and †Olga Mamrich; parents and grand-
parents †Helen and †John Tych; brothers and uncles †Bob, †John and †Sandy Tych Jr.; and 
brother-in-law and uncle †George Popovich  

Kathy Martynyszyn In loving memory of parents and grandparents †Michael and †Tania Martynyszyn 

Joseph Rapovy In loving memory of parents †Peter and †Muriel Rapovy  

Al and Ann Stevens (2) In loving memory of parents †John and †Ann Panko & parents †Edward and †Eunice Stevens 

Harry and Joann Yankowski & Family In loving memory of parents and grandparents †John and †Mary Suhar 

Fred, Lil, and Paul Yasnowski (2) In loving memory of father and Dido †Joseph Yasnowski & mother and Baka †Mary Golec 

Joanne Yukon and Family In loving memory of †Frank Yukon Jr. 

Olga, Andrew, and Andy  Ziobert In loving memory of †Julia and †Stefan Syvanych 

Barb and Paul Welch In loving memory of †Michelle Terlesky & †Farkas and †Chance Family 

Holy Trinity Church 
Ann Blazina 980 Lincoln Ave. Girard, OH 44420 

Katherine Borovitcky 2721 San Pedro Dr. Youngstown, OH 44511 

Ann Karnofel 1528 Greenwood Ave. Girard, OH 44420 

Dan Malarcik 71 Melbourne Ave. Youngstown, OH 44512 

Yvonne Mudryk 1252 Shanafelt Ave. Akron, OH 44312 

Charlotte Nachim 650 Esme Drive Girard, OH 44420 

Josephine Ostinoski 357 Eastern Avenue Campbell, OH 44405 

Delores Shuluga 4160 Bob-O-Link Dr. Youngstown, OH 44511 
St. Anne Church 

Karen Kihm 8064 South Ave. #1 Boardman, OH 44512 

Anne Krill 2675 N Lipkey Rd. North Jackson, OH 44451 

Susan Kurtiak 8064 South Ave. #1 Boardman, OH 44512 

Millie Myers 1625 Lime St. Fernandina Beach, FL 32024 

Helen Yurchison 2675 N Lipkey Rd. North Jackson, OH 44451 

The Easter season is a time of year to remember our parish family members who are unable to attend Divine Liturgy and may not have a 
large support system on which to rely. We want them to know that we miss them, we love them, and are praying for them.  

During this Holy Week, remember them in your prayers. Call them. Send them a note of cheer and words of support this holiday season.  



Prayer Corner 
 

+ In the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 
 

Lord Jesus, we adore You, we praise You, we worship You, and we love You! We thank You for Your gift of life to us! We thank You for 
the overabundance of blessings that You bestow on us every day! We thank You for the gift of salvation that we received from You 
through Your death and glorious resurrection that we celebrate during this Easter season! We humbly ask You to help us to love You 
wholeheartedly and to love our neighbors as we love ourselves. We ask You to continue to bless us and to help us to be Your authen-
tic adopted children. We ask You to have mercy on us, to cleanse us of our sins, and to ll our hearts with Your life-giving grace. In 
Your immense kindness, please heed these petitions that we present to You: 
 

· for the end of the war in Ukraine, for all died during it, for the loved ones they left behind as well as for the enlightenment and 
conversion of the hearts and minds of Ukraine’s aggressors, so that a sincere and truthful dialogue may lead to an authentic and 
lasting peace and reconciliation, we pray to You, O Lord! Lord, have mercy! 

· for the end of all abortions in the world, for all the aborted and miscarried babies, for the healing of those who committed or as-
sisted with abortions, for the conversion of all who are planning to commit abortions as well as for all the unborn babies in the 
world and their parents, we pray to You, O Lord! Lord, have mercy! 

· for the end of the child slavery, child abuse, domestic abuse, prostitution, and human trafcking in the world, for all the victims 
both living and deceased as well as for the conversion of all who perpetrate these grave and heinous sins, we pray to You, O Lord! 
Lord, have mercy! 

· for the conversion to the true faith of all people in the world, who did not embrace the light of the Triune God yet, we pray to 
You, O Lord! Lord, have mercy! 

· for the conversion of all sinners in the world, we pray to You, O Lord! Lord, have mercy!  
· for the consolation of all persecuted Christians in the world, especially the ones in Asia, Middle East, and Africa and for the con-

version of hearts and minds of those, who persecute them, we pray to You, O Lord! Lord, have mercy! 
· for the end of all wars, conicts, and violence in the world, especially for the establishment of the authentic and lasting peace, we 

pray to You, O Lord! Lord, have mercy! 
· for all the refugees, the poor, the hungry, the orphans, the half-orphans, and the homeless throughout the world – especially 

those who are children – we pray to You, O Lord! Lord, have mercy! 
· for all prisoners in the world, especially the ones on death row, we pray to You, O Lord! Lord, have mercy!   
· for the liberation of all people in the world who are addicted to drugs, alcohol, smoking, and pornography, we pray to You, O 

Lord! Lord, have mercy! 
· for the conversion of all people in the world, who have difculty telling the truth and acting truthfully, we pray to You, O Lord! 

Lord, have mercy! 
· for all people in the world, who are hopeless as well as those, who contemplate suicide, that their hearts may be lled with hope, 

we pray to You, O Lord! Lord, have mercy! 
· for all widows and widowers in the world, we pray to You, O Lord! Lord, have mercy! 
· for the healing of all sick people in the world, especially for the ones infected with the coronavirus, for the protection against it, 

for all people who are on the front lines in the ght against it, for all people who are working in public places, for the repose of 
the souls of all, who died from the virus as well as for the loved ones they left behind, we pray to You, O Lord! Lord, have mercy! 

· for all unemployed people in the world and their families that they may nd work soon, we pray to You, O Lord! Lord, have mer-
cy! 

· for all faithful of the Catholic Church, especially all members of St. Josaphat Eparchy, as well as for all our families, relatives, 
friends, and acquaintances, we pray to You, O Lord! Lord, have mercy! 

· for the deliverance of all souls from the Purgatory, we pray to You, O Lord! Lord, have mercy! 
 

Lord Jesus, we humbly ask You to grant all of these petitions in accordance with Your most holy will through the intercession of Your 
and our Most Holy Mother and all the Angels and Saints and may You be praised together with Your Father and Holy Spirit forever 
and ever! Amen. 
 

+ In the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 
 

Originally composed by Fr. Lubomir Zhybak in 2020 and revised on April 11, 2022.  
Image: photo of the stained-glass window of the Resurrection of Our Lord at Holy Trinity Ukrainian Catholic Church in Youngstown, OH (2020). 


